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Abstract：The high-pressure absorption spectrum at 6046. 96 cm-1 of methane was obtained with the measurement
experimental platform. The empirical mode decomposition algorithm was used to filter out the detection noise
caused by window deformation at high-pressure. Consequently，the overall root-mean-square error（RMSE）of
absorbance signal was reduced by 3. 87 times，and the residual error of absorbance signal fitting was lower than ±
1% by using Lorentz line-type fitting algorithm. These studies showed that the absorption line width increased
with the pressure increasing，and the mutual broadening coefficient of nitrogen-methane molecules at high-pres⁃
sure was calculated as 0. 0631 cm -1atm -1. Moreover，the absorption line appeared a "red shift" phenomenon as the
pressure increasing，and the pressure shift coefficient of nitrogen-induced was calculated as -0. 00848 cm -1atm -1.
Therefore，a method of concentration inversion at high pressure was proposed by the linear relationship between
the detection wavelength，pressure，and pressure shift coefficient. In conclusion，the research on spectrum broad⁃
ening characteristics in high-pressure environment lays foundation for spectrum detecting in industrial environ⁃
ment.
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高压甲烷近红外吸收光谱展宽特性及参数精确测量
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摘要：通过搭建的测量实验平台，获取了甲烷 6 046.96 cm-1处高压气体吸收光谱 .通过经验模态分解算法减弱

了高压引起窗片形变而产生的探测噪声，吸光度信号的均方根误差（RMSE）降低了 3.87倍，通过洛伦兹线型

拟合算法获得的吸光度拟合残差优于±1%.研究表明，谱线线宽随着压力增大而增大，计算的高压环境的氮

气-甲烷分子的互展宽系数为 0.063 1 cm-1atm-1.此外，随着压力的增大，吸收线出现“红移”现象，计算得到氮气

诱导压力频移系数为-0.008 48 cm-1atm -1.由此提出一种利用检测波长、压力和压力频移系数的线性关系反演

高压环境下气体浓度的算法 .总之，高压环境下光谱展宽特性研究为工业环境下的光谱检测打下基础 .
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Introduction
High-pressure gas detection is required urgently inthe fields of natural gas pipeline transportation monitor⁃ing，deep submergence detection，aircraft engine diagno⁃sis and other industries and national defense fields. Tra⁃ditional semiconductor and electrochemical sensorswhich use contact measurement methods are prone tofalse alarm in high-pressure environment as the pooradaptability and difficult to meet on-line detection needsat high-pressure. In recent years，a new spectroscopy de⁃tection technology represented by Tunable Diode LaserAbsorption Spectroscopy（TDLAS） technology has be⁃come a research focus in gases diagnosis under extremeconditions such as high temperature and high-pressureenvironment because of its high sensitivity，high selectiv⁃ity， non-contact detection and strong adaptability toharsh environment［1-3］.In high-pressure environment，due to the molecularcollision aggravation the absorption spectral line broad⁃ened obviously，which led to the change of characteristicabsorption spectrum. So，the spectral characteristic pa⁃rameters must be accurately obtained for inverting gasconcentration. At present，the study of spectral charac⁃teristic parameters at normal pressure is comprehensive.For example，Rieker et al. ［4］analyzed the direct absorp⁃tion and second harmonic signal of CO2 spectrum at 2 µmin high temperature and high pressure environment. Fa⁃rooq et al. ［5］ used a tunable diode laser at 2. 7 µm tostudy the mixing and finite continuous collision effect ofCO2 absorption spectrum at high pressure. There werefew studies in China，such as Ting-dong Cai［6］ adoptedthe spectrum modulation technology of fixed wavelengthcombined with the peak value of the second harmonic sig⁃nal normalized with first harmonic of the CO2 spectrum torealize the concentration measurement in high tempera⁃ture and high pressure environment. Meng Sun［7］ carriedout the methane measurement experiment with a 1. 65µm laser and designed a correction method of absorptionlines-type in non-modulation condition. But the study onspectrum analysis algorithm and broadening characteris⁃tics at high-pressure still has a large deficiency.As an important fuel and chemical raw material，methane has been widely used in civil and industrialfields. In this paper，the research experiment of spec⁃trum broadening characteristics of methane at 6 046. 96cm-1 in high pressure environment was carried out withTDLAS technology. Then，the high-resolution absorptionspectra at different high pressures were obtained to ana⁃lyze the broadening characteristics and parameters. Fi⁃nally，a concentration inversion algorithm at high-pres⁃sure was designed. The research will deepen the under⁃standing of high-resolution absorption spectrum charac⁃teristics in high-pressure environment.

1 Measurement principle
Based on Lambert-Beer's law，a monochromatic la⁃ser with the emitting frequency of ν and the initial intensi⁃ty of I0 passes through an absorption medium of L inlength，and the laser intensity at the receiving end is

It (ν)，so the absorbance A (ν) used to represent the ab⁃sorption intensity can be expressed as Eq. 1：
A (ν) = ln I0 ( )ν

It ( )ν
= S (T )ϕ ( v )PxL , （1）

where S（T）is the line strength，P is the pressure，x isthe gas concentration，and ϕ ( v )is normalized linear func⁃
tion. As the spectral frequency of molecular absorptionor molecular emission is not strictly monochromatic，themolecular absorption spectrum has linewidth and line-type［8］. In high-pressure environment，the main factor ofline-type change is collision broadening which divided in⁃to Lorentz broadening and Holtsmark broadening. Colli⁃sions between molecules in excited states and other parti⁃cles cause Lorentz broadening the when the concentrationof measured gas is low. Inelastic collisions between at⁃oms in excited states and atoms of the same kind causeHoltsmark broadening when the concentration of mea⁃sured gas is high.Linewidth Δvc is proportional to pressure P at a cer⁃tain temperature which expressed as Eq. 2：

Δvc = P∑
B
xB2γA - B , （2）

where xB is the mole fraction of collision gas，γA - B is thebinary collision broadening coefficient between compo⁃nents B and A which is a function of temperature. Eachcollision pairs and specific radiation transition is corre⁃sponding to a broadening coefficient. Hitran databasegives the collision broadening coefficient in the normal at⁃mospheric environment including the self-broadening co⁃efficient γself and the air broadening coefficient γair（at296 K as the reference temperature，1 atm as the refer⁃ence pressure）. The relationship between collisionbroadening coefficient γA - B (T ) and temperature T can beexpressed as Eq. 3：
2γA - B (T ) = 2γA - B (T0 ) ( T0T )n , （3）

where T0 is the reference temperature，γA - B (T0 ) is thebroadening coefficient at T0，and n is the temperature de⁃pendent coefficient（usually < 1，typical value is 0. 5）.The center frequency of the corresponding absorp⁃tion line at different pressures is obtained by linear fittingof the absorbance curves，and the corresponding relationcan be expressed as Eq. 4：
ν = ν0 + P [ δN2 (1 - x ) + δselfx ] , （4）

where ν0 is the original center frequency，δselfis the self-induced pressure shift coefficient，and δN2is the nitrogen-

induced pressure shift coefficient.
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2 Experimental equipment
The high-pressure experimental platform for spec⁃trum detection with TDLAS was built，as shown in Fig.1. The laser was a commercial DFB laser（NLK1U5EAAA，NEL Corporation）with the typical center wave⁃length of 1 653. 72 nm，the laser bandwidth of 2 MHzand the side-mode suppression ratio（SMSR）of 41. 68dB. The laser controller LDC-3724C drove and ensuredthe laser under stable operation，and the signal generatorgenerated a saw-tooth signal as a wavelength scanningsignal. The laser emitted and passed through a beamsplitter divided the laser into two paths，wherein 98% ofthe laser was collimated through a stainless steel absorp⁃tion cell for gas high-pressure spectrum measurement.The other 2% of the laser was collimated through an etal⁃on for wavelength calibration and conversion from timedomain to frequency domain，which was detected by adetector（GAP1000L，GPD Corporation）with the mini⁃mum noise equivalent power of 10 nW. The detection sig⁃nal was transferred to a signal detection and processor forabsorbance extraction and spectrum broadening charac⁃teristics analysis. The absorption cell was 100 cm inlength with the pressure resistance range within 10 atm.Wedge-shaped quartz window plates are installed with a3° inclination angle of the end face of the absorption cellto reduce the interference impact on spectrum measure⁃ment. A pressure gauge（EN837-1，Swagelok Corpora⁃tion）is installed on the side wall to monitor the pressurevalue in whole measurement process.

3 Experiment and analysis
In this experiment，the absorption line of methanemolecule at 1653. 7 nm in the overtone band 2ν3 was se⁃lected，and the specific parameters of methane absorp⁃tion line were shown in Table 1. The typical laser line⁃width is 2 MHz，and there are no strong absorption linesof interfering gases（such as water vapor，carbon diox⁃ide，etc.）in the 0. 5 nm range on both sides of the ab⁃sorption line.

3. 1 Experimental stepsIn the experiment，the temperature and current op⁃erating parameters of the laser controller were firstlytuned to the position of the goal absorption line，and asaw-tooth signal of 100 Hz was used with the wavelengthscanning range of about 0. 25 nm. It is necessary to main⁃tain air tightness in the experiment. First，99. 99% nitro⁃gen was introduced into the high-pressure absorption cellto remove any residual gas adsorbed，and then the above

step was repeated three times with the lasting time of 2∼3minutes. Subsequently， the methane standard gas
（1. 0% volume concentration mixed nitrogen）was trans⁃mitted into the high-pressure absorption cell，and thevalve was closed after 2 minutes. The spectrum measure⁃ment was carried out after the gas fully stabilizing about30 seconds，and the pressure data was synchronously ob⁃served by EN837-1 gauge. Thus，a group of methanemeasurement spectrum was obtained respectively at dif⁃ferent pressures（1. 5∼5 atm）for analyzing. The uncer⁃tainty of the standard gas used here was about 2. 0%which produced by Nanjing Special Gas Corporation.The collected detection spectral signals can be convertedfrom time domain to frequency domain by etalon signal
（FSR = 3 GHz）collected synchronously.
3. 2 Spectral measurement and analysis

（1）Spectrum analysis algorithmWhen TDLAS technology was used to gas detection，the noise caused by electronic components，window de⁃formation in high-pressure environment and other factorswill affect the measurement accuracy. Therefore，accord⁃ing to the non-linear and non-stationary characteristics ofspectral signals，the empirical mode decomposition algo⁃rithm was selected to filter the detected spectral signals

Fig. 1 （a）Spectrum measurement experimental platform,（b）
gas path connection of experimental device
图1 （a）光谱测量实验平台，（b）实验装置气路连接

Table 1 Specific parameters of methane absorption line at 6046.9647 cm-1（Hitran2008 database）
表1 甲烷6 046.964 7 cm-1吸收线参数（Hitran2008数据库）

Specific parameters

spectral line intensity S（cm mol-1）
air-broadened half width at half maximum γair@296 K/（cm -1 atm -1）

self-broadened half width at half maximumγself@296 K/（cm -1 atm -1）

temperature dependence coefficient of the air-broadened n
pressure shift of the air-broadened δair@296 K/（cm -1 atm -1）

Value

1. 34E-21
0. 062 1
0. 082
0. 85
0
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according to the advantages and disadvantages of variousde-noising algorithms. Then，the Lorentz line-type fit⁃ting algorithm was used to obtain the absorbance signaland extract the characteristic absorption spectrum. Thespectral analysis algorithm was as follows［9-10］：
（i）Firstly，all the extreme points in the specific sig⁃nal X（t）were founded out，then，the upper envelopeand the lower envelope were formed by cubic splinecurve method with all of the extreme points. Supposingthe average value of the upper and lower envelopes were

m1，and the difference H1 can be expressed as Eq. 5：
H1 = X ( t ) - m1 . （5）

At the same time，H1 was regarded as a new X（t），and the above steps were repeated until H1 satisfying thetwo conditions of the eigenmode function IMF. Then H1was defined as the first-order IMF，denoted as IMF1. Ingeneral，the highest frequency component of the originalsignal was located in IMF1.
（ii）Secondly，the IMF1 was separated from X（t）toobtain the difference signal r1 which was expressed asEq. 6：

r1 = X (t) - IMF1 ，（6）
where r1 was regarded as a new signal and the above stepswere also repeated until the residual signal of the n orderbecame a monotone function when the IMF variableswhich satisfied the eigenmode function cannot be generat⁃ed. The residual signal of the n order was regarded asEq. 7：

rn = rn - 1 - IMFn . （7）Mathematically，X（t）can be expressed as the sumof IMF components and a residual function，i. e.：
X ( t ) =∑j = 1

n IMFj ( t ) + rn ( t ) ，（8）
where rn ( t ) was the residual function representing the av⁃erage trend which contained different frequencies compo⁃nents arranged from high to low.

（iii）Thirdly，the IMF of each order was separatedby a preset threshold value to generate the de-noised IMFcomponents which were accumulated together with the re⁃sidual function and to realize the de-noised signal recon⁃struction.
（iv）The de-noised signal was subjected to back⁃ground baseline fitting to extract the absorbance signal.In general，the signal de-noising effect is evaluated bythe signal-to-noise ratio（SNR）or root- -mean-square er⁃ror（RMSE）［11］. The overall RMSE of the original absor⁃bance signal and the de-noised absorbance signal werecalculated respectively，and it was reduced by 3. 87times after de-noising，as shown in Fig. 2（a）.
（v）The Lorentz line-type function was used to fit ab⁃sorbance spectral signal after time domain to frequencydomain converting，and the fitting residual error was cal⁃culated within ±1%，as shown in Fig. 2（b）.
（2）Measurement of N2-CH4 mutual broadening coef⁃ficientA group of spectral signals at different pressureswere measured. The absorption linewidth showed obvi⁃ous broadening characteristics that it increased with pres⁃sure increasing but the peak values of the signals de⁃creased，so the line shape tended to be flat. The integrat⁃

ed absorbance spectral signals were shown in Fig. 3，inwhich the linewidth increased from 0. 19 cm-1 at 1. 5 atmto 0. 62 cm-1 at 5 atm.The line-type change of gas absorption lines wasmainly due to the gas molecule collision intensifying inhigh pressure environment which enhanced the collisionbroadening effect. The actual broadening coefficient ofabsorption line was obtained by calculating the slope oflinear fitting of the line-width result at different pres⁃sures，as shown in Fig. 4. The slope k（T）can be ex⁃pressed as Eq. 9：
k (T) = 2γself (T) xCH4 + 2γN2 - CH4 (T) (1 - xCH4) . （9）In this experiment，the methane concentration was1. 0%，so the content of N2 molecules in unit volume wasmuch larger than that of methane molecules. Therefore，self-broadening caused by collision between the same mol⁃ecules can be ignored，only the nitrogen broadening of thecollision between methane molecules in excited state andN2 molecules needed to be considered. The nitrogenbroadening coefficient was calculated to be 0. 062 4cm-1atm-1 at high pressure，which was slightly higher thanthe air broadening coefficient in Hitran database.

（3）Measurement of pressure shift coefficient of ni⁃trogen-inducedA group of center frequency of absorption line at dif⁃ferent pressures was obtained by linear fitting of absor⁃bance signals，as shown in Fig. 5. It was seen that theabsorption line moved to the long wave direction withpressure increasing，i. e.，that is the "red shift" phenom⁃

Fig. 2 （a）Absorbance signal before and after filtering,（b）line-
type fitting and residual result
图2 （a）滤波前后的吸光度信号,（b）线型拟合和残差结果
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enon. On the contrary， the center wavelength corre⁃
sponding to the absorption peak shifted to the short-wave
direction as the pressure decreasing，which is called
"blue shift" phenomenon. There was a good linear rela⁃
tionship between the center frequency and the pressure.
The intercept as the center frequency in experiment was
6 046. 963 8 cm-1，which can be expressed as Eq. 10.
The slope as the pressure shift coefficient of nitrogen-in⁃

duced was calculated as -0. 00848 cm -1atm -1 at high pres⁃sure，which does not exist in the Hitran database.
ν = 6 046.963 8 - 0.008 48•P (1 - x) . （10）

According to the above analysis，the unknown lowconcentration x can be measured as Eq. 11 when the fre⁃quency corresponding to the peak value of the absor⁃

Fig. 3 Absorbance spectral signals after Lorentz line-type fitting
图3 洛伦兹线型拟合后的吸光度光谱信号

Fig. 4 Nitrogen broadening coefficient at 6 046. 96 cm-1

图4 6 046. 96 cm-1处的氮气展宽系数

Fig. 5 Center frequency drift phenomenon
图5 中心频率漂移现象
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bance signal and the current pressure were known：
x = 1 - 6 046.963 8 - ν0.008 48P . （11）

In TDLAS system，the amplitude of the wavelengthscanning signal was within a certain range to ensure thenormal operation of the laser. As the pressure increased，the absorption signal linewidth had gradually increased，while the proportion of the directly detected signal with⁃out absorption part gradually decreased. Therefore，Lorentz line-type fitting results of absorbance signal wereincomplete（as shown of dotted line in Fig. 7）which re⁃sults in the concentration inversion deviation augment.In the experiment，a group of methane standard gas⁃es with different concentrations were transported into thehigh-pressure absorption cell，and the absorbance sig⁃nals after air pressure stabilizing were obtained as shownin Fig. 7. The gas concentration can be inverted accord⁃ing to Eq. 11 with the center frequency of absorption sig⁃nal and the pressure，that the maximum relative error of0. 2% methane concentration was calculated as 4. 0%，as shown in Table 2. This method provided another meth⁃od for concentration inversion in the condition of absor⁃bance signals severe broadening at high pressure.
4 Conclusions

In Conclusion，the methane absorption spectrum at6 046. 96 cm-1 in high-pressure environment was mea⁃sured with a spectrum detection platform by optimally ex⁃tracting absorbance signals through empirical mode de⁃composition algorithm filtering and Lorentz line-type fit⁃ting. Then，the broadening characteristics of methane ab⁃sorption spectrum at high pressure were studied. Thesestudies show that the peak value of absorbance decreasedand the linewidth increased with the pressure increasing.The methane-nitrogen mutual broadening coefficient mea⁃sured at high pressure was about 0. 062 4 cm-1atm-1，slight⁃ly higher than the air broadening coefficient in Hitran data⁃base. The pressure shift coefficient of nitrogen-induced

under high pressure was -0. 008 4 cm-1atm-1，which wasnot listed in Hitran database. The gas concentration canbe inverted by measuring center frequency of absorptionline when the absorbance cannot be effectively obtained inhigher pressure condition with the corresponding relation⁃ship between the pressure shift coefficient of nitrogen-in⁃duced，gas concentration，center frequency and pres⁃sure. At the same time，the feasibility of the experimentalsystem and spectrum processing algorithm was verified，which laid a foundation for subsequent research on gasspectral characteristics at high pressure.
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